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A Forester Looks Ahead
by  Henry  DeBruin
Director  of  InfoTmat±On  &  Educat±on-Forest  Serv±ce,  USDA
What  does  the  future  hold  for  forestry?   What
training will be required for the resource manager of
tomorrow?   What  new  tools  will  be  supplied  by  sci-
ence  and  technology?
a,onsidering   the  rapid   advancement  i'n   science
and  technology  in  recent  years,  we  probably  cannot
predict  conditions  ten,  twenty,  and  thirty years  from
now.
But  from  personal  observations  and  experiences,
I  shall do my best  to look ahead five  to  ten yea.rs.
The resource manager of t,olmorrow will be in fast
company   as   he   enters   into   his   professional   life.
Young  people  in  other  disciplines  witll  be  busy  ex-
tending  the  fabulous  progress  being  made  in  elec-
tronics,  medicine,  space  exploratioln,  data  handling,
and  a  host  of  ,other  scientific  and  technical  fields.
Other  contemporaries will  be  moving  equally  fast  in
business,  art, politics,  and  similar fields.   The pace of
events  and  the rate  of change in  our way  of life  a.re
incredible today-tomorrow they will be even greater!
As  a  forest  ranger,  area  conservationist,  service
forester,  or  a  tree-farm  manager,  the  resource  man-
ager of the future will be  <<people-oriented7J  to a much
greater  extent  than  he  is  today.    He  will  possess  a
strong  base  of  general  information  and  will  have  a
thorough  professional  knowledge  alnd  a  capacity  for
self-education.   Immense pressures from more people
on   a  fixed  land  resource  base  will  require   greater
management efficiency, a broad understanding of the
total   environment,   and   greater   ability,   astuteness,
and  awareness  in  his  personal  contacts  with  people.
The  overwhelming  scope  of  new  knowledge  will
require  the  ability  to  adapt  to  rapid  changes  in  out-
look  and  management  g,oats.    Even  today,  changes
that  once  took  a  generation  now  occur in  5  years  or
less.
The   full   impact   of   scientific   achievement   be-
comes  apparent when we  consider  some  recent  find-
ings:
®  One  half  of  all  scielntific  information  existing
today  has  been  produced  in  the  past  10  years.
a More than 90 percent of tlhe  scientists who ever
lived are now at work and publishing their find-
ings.
® The  number  of  doctorate   degrees   earned   be-
tween   1960  and   1967  was  more  than  double
that  earned  during  any  previous  seven-year  pe-
riod.
®  In   1941,  the  Library  of  lCongress  contained  6
million  books  and  pamphlets.   By  1967,  it  held
more  than  14  million.
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Since  World  War  II,  we  have  experienced  the
atom  bomb  and  the  H-bomb  with its  staggering  por-
tent   to   all;   astronauts   circling   the   world   and   the
moon;   color   television;   2OOO-mile-per-hour   jet   air-
craft;   satellites   sending   television   and   radio   mes-
sages incredible distances;  and many wonders in the
fields  of  medicine,  engineering,  and  pure  research.
The  explosion   of  knowledge   and   scientific   cre-
ativity  has  been  set  off  by  a  fuse  composed  of  in-
creasing   numbers   of  well-educated   human   beings
throughout the world and a new capacity for storing,
handling  and  ltransmitting  information.
The  increa.se  in  the  output  of  scientific  publica-
tions is now at a fairly standard rate-doubling every
10  years.   But  this  is  not  a  situation  of  a  sttrpZtts  of
information;  it  is  an  c{btt7CC!CZ7ZCG  Of  ilnfOrmatiOn.   The
difference  between  a  stt7P!Z,S  item  and  an  CIZ,tt7CdCl7¬t
item lies  in  the  usefulness  we  find  for it.   And  lfrom
now  on,  there  is  going  to  be  more  use  for  all  kinds
of knowledge than ever bef,ore in history-but it  can
be  used  only by  those who  have  access  to it  and  can
understand  it.
We  are learning to live with  this information  ex-
plosion.    The   technology   of   gathering,   processing,
storing,  retrieving,  and  disseminating  information is
being   revolutionized.     Automatic   electronic    equip-
ment and new kinds of information centers  are mak-
ing  inroads   on   the   problem.    Modern  information
technology has made it possible to place much  of lthe
accumulated  kn,owledge  of  the  human  race  withi'n
reach of a manJs fingertips.   The computer itself,  and
our   capacity   to   process   data   automatically   have
greatly  expanded  not  only  knowledge  retention  but
the  use   of  lthat  knowledge.
The p,otentialities of this power are awesome.  Our
social  structure is  slhaking under the impact  of rapid
chalnge.
In  the  field  of  forestry-what  does   the  future
hold?    What  demands  will  be  made  on  our  forests
and  lands?   What  specific  tools  will  science  provide
for  the  forest  manager?   And,  perhaps  of  more  im-
portance, what will be required of the forest manager
in  educatilon,   training,   and   adaptability  to  his   en-
viro'nment?
Let  us  picture  this  scene-
Bill Smith, forest ranger in charge of the  50O,OOO-
acre  Wild  Creek  Ranger  District,  sits  before  his  of-
fice  console  and  listens  to  the  hum  of  computers  re-
laying  information  to  the  dials  and  viewing  screens
around him.   From remote  sensing stations, lthe  data
gives  him  an  instant picture  of  weather,  water,  soil
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and  atm,ospheric  conditions,  fire  status  and resource
use   activity.    The   timlber   inventory   print-out   tells
him  lthat  the  allowable  cut  for lthis  month  has  been
reached  and  measured.   Overcrowding  at  Lake  Win-
ston  shows  on  the recreation print-out.
He  presses  a  switch  and  spea.ks  to  his  recreation
assistant  30  miles  away.   <<How  many  people  do  you
expect   on   the   lake   today,   Joe.2j   <tProba.bly   twenty
thousand,J]  Joe  replies.    <<Switch  to  Plan  B  by  noon,
Bill  says,  <<a'nd  adjust  your  signs  to  divert  people  to
alternate   sites.    IJm  coming  over  for  la  look  at  the
situation.7!   Flipping off his cons,ale, Bill  steps  out  the
door,  climbs  into his  helicar  and  heads  for the  lake.
The  above  situation is hardly a forecast-all  the
tools  are  already  a  reality,   or  are  on  the   drawing
board.
The men who will lead in  natural resource  man-
agement  at  the  turn of  the  century will  be  of  a  new
breed.    They  will  lhave  learned  that  every  available
device,   technique,  or   special   skill  will  have   to   be
brought to bear ilf resource  problems are to be  solved
and the needs of people are to be met.
His   education   will   have   taught   him   that   the
foundations   of   silviculture   and   mensuration   and
wildllife   behavior   are   only   that-fo2t7tdCZ£iO7®S.     On
top ,of  that,  he  will lhave  built  a  keen  understanding
and awareness of the social, economic, religi,ous,  cul-
tural,   and   political   forces   which   impinge   on   re-
sources  and  the  community.
This  future  manager  win  have  been  trained  to
look  at  the  whole  of  resource  management.   He  will
have  learned  that  factors  are  present  in  the  whole
that are n,ot found in separa.te issues or problems.   He
will  understand  tha.t  the  <<big  picture'»  includes  the
people of a  community and  a nation  as  well  as land
and  natural  resources.   He  will  also  have  an  under-
standing  of  group-interaction  so  that  he  will be  able
to  lcontribute  to  his  county  planlning  committee  and
to  other  community  groups.
He will be aware of the limitations of his immedi-
ate  staff,  and  he  will  recognize  when  he  needs  the
help of others to overcome a problem or reach an im-
portant management decision.   Also, he will have the
perspective  to  shape  his  actions  withi'n  lthe  context
of  improving  manJs  total  environlment  or  adding  to
the sum total of human benefits that can be obtained
from the public trust  given him  to manage.   No  pos-
sible   application   of   satellite   mapping,   computers,
test-tube   techlnology,   or  biological  research  will  es-
cape LhiS  Search  for new  and  better  Ways  tO  meet  his
responsibi,lilies.   No  lchange  in  the  welfare  or  char-
acter of the community of which he is a member will
go  unnoticed.
Hopefully, he will  continue the long traditions  of
public  service,  ,of  dedicated  devotion  lto  his  work,  of
hard-minded,  purposeful pursuit of his  objectives,  of
woodsmanship,  alnd love  of the outdoors  that  bright-
ened the lives of his predecessors.
In his undergraduate work at college, he will have
acquired a foundation in the natural sciences, includ-
ing    biological    sciences,    mathematics,    chemistry,
physics,  agriculture,  and  natural  resources,  and  the
social  scielnces  including  psychology  and  communi-
cations.    ,Cylbernetics,   geology,  land   aerial  photogra-
phy will also be part of his background.
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Into this educational mix will lalso go considerable
exposure  to  the  humanities;  hist,ory,  literature,  phi-
Iosophy,   English,   and   other   liberal   arts   courses.
These will make a generalist of him and provide  that
balanced  perspective  a'nd  judgment  he  will  need  in
dealing with  the  problems  of his complex society.
His  own  specialty in  the  resource  field  will  open
the  door to his first job.   Working first  as  a  specialist
will  show  him  how  his  specialty  fits  into  lthe  whole
scheme  of  things,  train  him  to  take  direction,  and
enable  him  to  see  tha.t  in  order  to  advise  the  man-
ager,  his  grasp  of  things  must  be  broader  thaln  his
specialty.
Special   training   in   reading,   listerling,   writing,
and  speaking will  be  required  because  these  will  be
vital   daily   tools   of   his   job.    lCommunicative   skills
probalbly will be  the  key to  his being  selected  for his
job,  and they willl continue  to be an important \factor
in his  ability to perform it properly.
The   new  resource   manager  will   quickly   learn
that  college  was  only  the  beginning-the  foe,7®dCZ£iO72
for  his  education.   On  the  job,  he  must  continue  t,o
learn,  to  lbe  aware  of  priorities,  and  of  social  and
pchitical trends  around him; in other words, he must
possess  a  built-in  urge  for  self-improvement  and  a
sense  of  intellectual  curiosity.
This,  then, is  a portrait ,of  the resource  manager
of the  future.   Both  the resource  agelncies  of  Govern-
ment  and  the  private-resource-based  businesses  have
a  responsibility  to  help  the  colleges  train  this  man
of the future.   It is no easy task.   It will ltax  all of our
combined  efforts.
Business  and  Government  must have  greater  in-
terchange of ideas with `the  colleges  and  their curric-
ula as  they  are  beilng revised  and  updated in  the  fu-
lure.    More  practiclal  resource  management  experi-
ences  must  be  channeled  into  the  educational  mix
that  will  prepare   this  future  manager.    Professors
and college  authorities would welcome  this  contribu-
tion  of  practical  knowledge.
The  survival  of  the  human  race  is  the  greatest
challe'nge   facing   our   society   today.    Although   an
earth  ecological disaster  may  not  lcome  about-just
as large numbers of people may never lbe blotted  out
with nuclear weapons-but many  scholars believe it
to be a possibility, just as nuclear destruction is with-
out question  a possibility.   The delicate inter-relation-
ships  that  keep  ,our  biosphere  functioning  could  be
thrown  off balance u'nless we begin  a renewed  drive
toward the conservation of our total environment.
In terms  of our attitude  and  actions  as  a  s,ociety,
the issue is grave  and urgent.   But it is  not  hopeless.
We  have  the  knowledge  and  technology  to  reclaim
a'nd  renew  our  environment.    Ilf  it  is  true  that  our
technology  polluted  the  countryside,  it  is  also  true
that  it  can  depollute  it.   In  some  circumstances,  we
can control nature, but it is unlikely that we can ever
conquer it;  our only choice is  to harmonize the work-
ings  of  nature.
This  is  our  challenge  today.   It  will  be  the  acel-
erated  challenge  of  the  resource  manager  of  the  fu-
ture.
The requirements of the successful resource man-
(Continued on page 43)
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to  learn  about  their  methods  of  fire  c,ontrol  by  air-
plane.
The  middle  two  weeks  of  camp  were  construc-
tively  used  by  Dr.   D.  R.  Prestemon  who  taught  us
the  finer  points  of  wood  products.    This   time  was
spent   touring   some   of  the   major  wood   utilization
plants in the  surrou'nding area.
The  Forest  Biology  course  was  split  between  Mr.
Richard   lSchultz   and   Mr.   Dave   Smith.    These   two
devoted instructors introduced  us  to  the  mysteries  of
soil  pits  and  the  joys  of  pruning  trees.   The  general
agreement  am-ong  us  was  to  leave  soil  pits  to  grave
diggers  and  tree  pruning  to  forest biologists.
Plans were  made  ea.rly for  the breaking  of  camp
and  lan  the  appointed  day,  camp  was  quickly   and
noisily  deserted.   Looking  back  on  the  1968  summer
camp,  it  was  a  very  educational  and  enjoyable  ex-
perience,  so  GOOD  LUCK  next  year  guys!!!
Who said  that there weren't bear-S in Minnesota?
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ager  of  the  future  will  be  high,  and  it  may  seem  as
though  we  were  designing  a  ma.chime  instead  of  a
man,  but  the  complexities of  the  job  will  demand  a
high-caHbre man and a high performance.   Machines
and  specialists lhe  will have  at his  command, but  the
man must domilnate, for no machine equals the mind
of  a  man.
A   demanding   task   does   not   necessarily   mean
drudgery.   The  greater  the  challenge,  the  greater  the
interest  and  satislfaction  in  seeing  it  through.    The
basic background of our future resource manager will
give him confide'nce, his  service  to people in building
a  better  environment  will  increase  understanding~
all  t,o  one  end:    to  becoming  a  people-oriented  gen-
eralist   with   taste   and   judgment.
As many of us before him, we will recognize that
to  learn  is  to  grow,  to  grow  is  to  live,  and  to  live  is
to  make  the  fullest  use  of  one's  God-given  energies
and talents.   Simply stated,  our goal is  a world worth
living  in   and   a  life   worth   living.    Our  pr,ofession
works for the first  and when  fully  understood brings
a  reward  of  fulfillment.
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